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Delay Protested
In GCS Expansion

Expansion plans were the main
topic of discussion at the quarterly
membership meeting of GCS last
Wednesday night. Herman Ram-
ras, management committee chair-
man, reported that the construc-
tion of the new building has been
approved by CPA, but is being de-
layed by a failure to agree with
FPHA as to either the site of the
building or the terms of the lease.
In the discussion that followed,
dissatisfaction among the members
at the slow progress and at what
was described as “the obstruction-
ist tactics of FPHA” resulted in a
committee of three, Edith Nicho-
las, Charlotte Walsh, and Hans
Jorgensen, drawing up a petition
to the GCS board of directors pro-
testing the delay in construction.

James Dunnaway, general man-
ager of the Rochdale stores in
Washington, spoke on “What’s
Ahead for Cooperatives in Wash-
ington.” He revealed that the
members of the Rochdale Co-op
have authorized an increase in
their capital stock to $1,000,000 in
order to finance an expansion pro-
gram to result in fifteen super-
max-kets throughout Washington,
seven service stations, an appliance
store, and a co-op wholesale. He
also said that a co-op department
store will open in Fairlington, Vir-
ginia, in about one year.

Followng Delbert Mesner’s re-
port for the auditing committee
and the report on CARE by Elisa
East the meeting was adjourned.
The election of members of the
auditing committee was postponed
because of the lack of a quorum.

Mayor Outlines

July 4 Program
Mayor Bauer last week called a

Greenbelt July 4th celebration. Mr.
Bauer outlined a tentative sched-
ule of events and appointed the
responsible committees.

The Parade committee will be
headed by Frank H. Riley and
Frank C. Comploier. Organizations
wishing to have floats in the par-
ade should contact Mr. Riley at
6851 or Mr. Comploier at 3683.
The Recreation program will be
planned by Cliff Cockill, Phillips
Taylor, Athletic directors Holoch-
wost. Goldfaden, Knauer. Lake ac-
tivities are under the direction of
Abe Chasanow and Robert Daven-
port. Fireworks will be arranged
by Harry Walls. The committee
in charge of prizes will be Paul
Dunbar, Louis Gerstel. The Boy
Scouts will set up a First Aid Sta-
tion.

Any profits made by concessions
will be divided so that half will
be used to defray the expenses of
the celebration and half will go to
the treasuries of the participating
organizations. Organizations in-
terested in operating a stand
should call Mr. Chasanow at 4202
or Mr. Davenport at 4072.

Mr. Gobbel sounded the keynote
of the celebration by indicating
that July 4th observance is a mem-
orial to honor all men of any gen-
eration who were fighters for
American independence.

Local Drama Club

Plans New Plays
A June program of one act

plays is currently being planned by
the Greenbelt Dramatic Club,
which meets tonight and every
Friday night at 8:30 in the Arts
and Crafts Room of the Element-
ary School. “Helena’s Husband”,
a historical satire, is in, production
with a cast including Ruth Mase-
lik, Bob Broadbent, Charles Hut-
sler, Lou Zimmit, and Edna Strip-
ling, direction by Charles Hutsler.
Several other plays are being con-
sidered by the group. Greenbelt
residents who are interested in any

phase of dramatics are invited to
join the group.
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GCA WillDiscuss

Veterans’ Center
Elmer H. Leroi, Maryland repre-

sentative of the Veterans Admin-
istration, will speak at the meeting
of the Citizens Association, Monday
night at 8:00 in the Center school
auditorium. He will speak on the
possibility •of establishing a vet-
erans’ advisory service, and will
answer questions about veterans’
benefits.

The balance of the evening will
be devoted to discussion of the
highway and airport. New infor-
mation will be presented, announ-
ces Captain Robert C. Davenport,
president.

CARE Collection

Will Cover Town
The CARE collection fund was

swelled this week by a $45 dona-
tion from the Community Church
taken in a special collection at the
church last Sunday. A sermon
“Lest We Forget” by the Rev. Eric
Braund inspired many Greenbelt-
ers to “dig deep” and fill the col-
lection plate.

Mrs. Charles East, in charge of
CARE collections reports a sls
contribution from Mrs. Florence
Bloom and Mr. and Mrs. James
Beck. Mrs. Bloom has a cousin
living in France for whom she
designated her collection. Mrs.
Ruth Abromowitz of the 3 court
of Eastway Road collected $13.75
from 3 and 5 courts of Eastway.
The recent sale of chances at the
Food Store netted nearly S7O for
CARE.

Cards will be sent out in a few

days to most of the courts and
apartment units in town asking for
volunteers to help organize neigh-
borhood collections. Mrs. East
hopes that everyone in town will
be reached and stresses that this
is to be a continuing drive, to last
as long as CARE remains in opera-
tion. CARE was organized to serve
throughout the duration of the
present famine emergency. Any-
one whose court is not contacted,
and who wants to help can do so
by getting in tuch with Mrs. East
at 56-K Crescent Road.

CARE at present operates in the
following seven countries: France,
Poland, Holland, Norway, Finland,
Italy and Czechoslovakia. Money
can be designated for any person
living in any of these countries, to
any one of these countries or to
general relief. Anyone who has
friends or relatives living in any
of these countries may request to
have packages sent to them if they
will leave their names with Mrs.
East.

Groups Invited
To Plan Fair

The Fifth Annual Town Fair
will be tossed into the laps of last
year’s participating organizations
at a meeting of representatives
from these groups and other inter-
ested residents Sunday evening in
the Co-op office over the drugstore.

Last year’s planning committee
for the Fair —Fred DeJager, Paul
Dunbar, Lester Sanders, C. J. Van-
Camp, and Donald H. Cooper—-
agreed this week that the annual
three-day show of exhibits, con-
tests and entertainment should be
put on a more stable basis of op-
eration. “We feel,” said Mr. Coop-
er, speaking for the five commit-
teemen, “that while we all want
to help with the Fair each year,
we have no monopoly claim on its
management. Nor, for that mat-
ter, should the five of us be sad-
dled with continuing responsibility
just because we took the initiative
in reviving the Fair in 1945. Last
year’s five directors believe that a
community event of this kind
should be a community responsibil-
ity, and so we are recmmending
that the participating organizations
—the exhibitors —of the previous
year’s Fair assume responsibility
for the next year’s Fair. This will
put the show on a permanent, con-
tinuing basis.”

Sunday night’s meeting will be-
gin at 8:30 and will be open to
the public.

The first of Greenbelt’s Town
Fairs was held in September 1939,
with Wallace Mabee as director.
Mr. Mabee also ran the 1940 event.
The third one, in 1941, was direct-
ed by Harry Rhodes. During the
war the annual celebrations were
abandoned, but last year saw a re-
vival. The fourth Town Fair was
managed by a committee made up
of Fred DeJager, C. J. Van Camp,
Paul Dunbar, Lester Sanders, and
Donald H. Cooper. As in earlier
years, nearly a hundred other
Greenbelters took committee jobs
and helped with the exhibits, con-
tests, and entertainment program
which made the three-day show.

Crowds last year were the larg-
est ever to gather for any purpose
in the town’s history. The shows
have always been free to the pub-
lic. The budget for prizes, enter-
tainment, and other expenses ran
over SIOOO for the 1945 fair. Rev-
enue was raised by donations, a re-
freshment concession, and funds
from a state fair committee at the
University of Maryland.

The commercialism usually as-
sociated with fairs has been no-
ticeably absent from the Greenbelt
shows. The Town Fair here has
been described as a demonstration
of what the town can do.

Gobbel May Resign From FPHA
To Act As Full Time Town Manager

James T. Gobbel was asked Wednesday night by
the Council to act as full time town manager for
Greenbelt. This would involve Mr. Gobbel’s resig-
nation from FPHA and the appointment of a new
FPHA community manager.

At Monday’s Council meeting Mr. Gobbel will
give his answer and action may be taken to separate
the Town office from the landlord functions of
FPHA.

i ----- _ _

AVC Discusses OPA
Mr. James E. Hague, Veterans’

adviser of the Maryland State Of-
fice of the OPA will be one of the
speakers at the next meeting of the
American Veterans Committee to
be held Monday, June 10, at 8:30
p.m., in the Social room of the El-
ementary school.

Mr. Hague’s speech will be fol-
lowed by an open discussion from

the floor in conjunction with the

American Veterans Committee’s
stand on “Save OPA.”

Mrs. Laurence P. Naylor, In-

formation officer of the Maryland
State Office of the OPA, will also
be one of the honored guests at
the meeting.

All local veterans and residents
are invited.

“Cement Mixers”

Sponsor Dance
Door prizes and a floor show will

be features of a dance to be held
tomorrw night fr the benefit of the
Memorial Youth Center. Sponsor-
ed by—and with music by—the
“Cement Mixers”, the dance will
be held from 8 until 11 p. m., with
a floor show at 9:30. Refresh-
ments will be served and all Green-
belters, including high school stu-

dents are invited. The group’s
SIOO pledge will be presented at
10:30 p. m. in the evening.

Tickets are priced at fifty cents
plus tax and may be obtained from
any member of the group.

Five Cents

FPHA, PRA Hear Objections,
Promise More Study OfRoad Site

Steadfast in affirming that Greenbelt’s interests had been
given every consideration in locating the super-speed high-
way adjacent to the community, officials of Federal Public
Housing Authority and Public Roads Administration at
Monday’s special Council meeting promised to give further
study to the problem in the light of the town’s express dis-
approval of the proposed site.

Stage Show Aids

Care Center Fund
A gala stage and screen show

will be presented at the Greenbelt
Theatre on June 14, at 1 p. m. and
3 p. m. Professional entertainers
will perform a variety show, in-
cluding Johnny Ray and his
“Punch and Judy Act”, Handsome

Charlie —a tramp comedian, Roy
Howard and Eddie Allen, ventrilo-
quist act and five other vaudeville
acts. The Master of Ceremonies
will be “Uncle” Charlie Demma.

In addition there will be thirty
minutes of cartoons, sportsreels
and other shorts and a community
sing. Admission is fifty cents, in-
cluding tax.

Theatre manager Jack Frucht-
man promises the whole family,
from grandpa to toddler, an enter-
taining two hours. Proceeds from
the show will be used by the Child
Care Center to establish scholar-
ship funds for children who need
the services of the Center, but
whose parents cannot afford the
present cost-price fees.

Recreation Plans
For Summer Season

The Summer Recreation Pro-
gram sponsored by the Town Rec-
reation Department, will go into
effect July 1 with classes offered
in tennis, archery, arts and crafts,
tumbling and swimming. Softball
and baseball teams will be or-
ganized.

Tennis lessons will be given for
beginners, advanced players and
adults; archery lessons for begin-
ners and advanced boys and girls
12 years old and over and adults;
arts and crafts for 8 years old and
above; tumbling for beginners and
advanced girls and boys 6 years
and above; swimming lessons for 6
years old and above, beginners, in-
termediate, junior life saving, sen-
ior life saving, and adult classes.
Any of these classes are subject to
cancelation if registration is in-
sufficient to warrant formation of
a class.

Registration for all classes will
be held outside the Recreation De-
partment office in the elementary
school on June 19, 20 and 21, from
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. at
which time full particulars con-
cerning the classes can be obtained
Any child under 10 must be ac-
companied by an adult or must
bring a writen note from home
granting permission to take the
classes. All classes are free of
charge; however, a small fee is
made for materials used in the arts
and crafts class and admission
cards will be issued for the swim-
ming classes to facilitate entrance
to the pool.

Red Cross certificates will be
awarded to those who successfully
complete their swimming courses,
tournaments will be held in arch-
ery and tennis, and an arts and
crafts exhibit will conclude the
handicraft work program. Tumb-
ling classes will take part in the
Tot’s Talent Show and Water
Show. Games with other play-
grounds will be scheduled for the
softball and baseball teams.

Nursery School
The annual meeting of the Par-

ents Board of the Cooperative
Nursery School will be held tonight
at the home of Mrs. Abraham
Glauberman, 13-E Laurel Hill
Road. Elections will be held and
the by-laws are to be revised.

All new members are urged to
attend.

The meeting, called as a result
of the May 27 session of the Coun-
cil with FPHA, was planned to en-
able Greenbelt’s elected represen-
tatives and interested citizens to

find out from Public Roads exactly
why the highway must pass so
close to the homes.

The only answer nearly 100
Greenbelters gathered in the Coun-
cil room could get was that “all
factors considered, the route is the
most practical.”

Fritz Schrom, neighboring air-
port owner, attending at the re-
quest of PRA, declared that his ex-
pansion plans have been under
way for several years, and that
PRA had not consulted him con-
cerning the highway location.

FINAL DECISION
Oliver C. Winston, FPHA field

office director, stated that his office
had worked with PRA in protect-
ing the interests of Greenbelt, and,
as a result of this meeting, prom-
ised to consult the Greenbelt Coun-
cil before “we make a final deci-
sion.” He added, “No matter what
the solution is, Greenbelt will be
given every consideration.”

Mayor Bauer, and a number of
visitors, attacked the presently pro-
posed site of the highway mainly
on the basis of danger to the town’s
children. Not admitting or deny-
ing this point, PRA’s defence was
that the route chosen is the most
economical from the federal gov-
ernment’s point of view and best
serves the interests of the area,
including Greenbelt.

Residents were clear in stating
that they were far more concerned
over the possibility of a child being
injured or killed than they were
over saving several minutes in com-
muting to Washington.

At the statement of E. L. Tar-
water, PRA engineer, that the
highway acts as a barrier between
Greenbelt and Schrom Airport,
Sherrod East stated that he was
not impressed with separating the
town from one hazard by another.

ROUTES CONSIDERED
Mr. Tarwater, describing the first

route considered for the highway
which cut across the Beltsville Re-
search Center grounds, said it was
eliminated because it would dis-
turb the goat and hog experiments.

This statement gave Greenbelt-
ers ammunition for their attack,
suggesting that more consideration
had been given to the “inarticulate
swine at Beltsville” than to Green-
belt’s children.

See “ROAD SITE,” Page 4

What Goes On
June 7—Drama Club meets at

8:30 in Arts and Crafts room
of the elementary school. Co-
op Nursery School annual
meeting at 8 p. m. at 13-E
Laurel Hill Road.

June B—Softball8—Softball games, 8 p. m.
and 9:15 p. m. at Braden
Field. Cement Mixers dance
in elementary school auditor-
ium, 8 to 11 p. m.

June 9—Greenbelt high school
Baccalaureate services, 8 p. m.
in elementary school auditor-
ium. Holy Redeemer gradua-
tion services Sunday morning
in Berwyn. Town Fair meet-
ing, G.C.S. office, 8:30 p. m.

June 10 —AVC meeting, 8:30 p.
m. in Social Room at the ele-
mentary school. Citizens’ As-
sociation meeting, elementary
school auditorium, 8 p. m.
Town Council, office over var-
iety store, 8 p. m.

June 11—Softball game, 8 p. m.
and 9:15 p. m., Braden Field.
Greenbelt vs. College Park
Merchants.

June 13—Softball games. 8 and
9:15 p. m. at Braden Field.
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Field Office Folderol
At last Monday’s special council meeting it was not nec-

essary to be clairvoyant to tell that FPHA Field Office Di-
rector Winston was not impressed wih our pleas or objec-
tions concerning the routing of the new speedway.

Echoing the often repeated phrase, which by now has
become synonymous with the “kiss of death,” Winston said,
“your wishes will be given full consideration.” Considera-
tion is not enough. Greenbelt should have been given that
when the routing was first contemplated. It comes too late
how. The residents of Greenbelt, and it is hoped that the
100 residents present last Monday represented a cross sec-
tion of town opinion, want the route changed.

Field Office Director Winston repeatedly said that FPHA
had Greenbelt’s interests in mind when the route was cho-
sen. How .he can say that sincerely is beyond understand-
ing. Greenbelt is not a ghost town. It is filled with people
who have a pretty good idea of what their interests are.
Winston never came out to learn those inerests. How did
he know what they were?

~..
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An additional current example of the Field Office’s dis-
interest in Greenbelt is their delay in granting a lease and
a site for the Greenbelt Consumer Services supermarket.
Improved facilities for supplying oversized Greenbelt with
food is badly needed. The Civilian Production Administra-
tion recognized this in giving GCS permisson to erect a
building to provide those facilities.

When do we get some recognition from the Field Office?
Greenbelters might well direct letters of complaint to

Philip M. Klutznick, Commissioner of the Federal Public
Housing Authority, Washington, D. C.

New Scout Troop,
Cub Pack Planned

Last night a group of local par-
ents met with Boy Scout officials in
the social room of the elementary
school to organize a second Cub
pack and a second Scout troop for
Greenbelt. The Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
sponsor the new units.

District Commissioner John
Waldo has explained that the addi-
tional organizations would relieve
the pressure on Cub Pack 202 and
Scout Troop 202, both of which are
now considerably over the maxi-
mum size. The North End School
is expected to be used as a meeting
place for the new group of boys.

Donald Romer was named acting
chairman of the sponsoring com-
mittee.

Subscription Deal
The elementary PTA is sponsor-

ing a special subscription offer to
the Readers Digest. A seven-month
subscription is offered for one dol-
lar, the PTA to receive twenty-five
cents on each one. If interested,
call Mrs. Sherrod East, Tower 5184,
who has other special offers for a
limited time.

Register For MU

Short Course Now
Registration is now open for the

Rural Women’s Short Course at
the University of Maryland. This
annual event is being held from
June 17-21 and is expected to
bring fully 1200 women to the
University of Maryland campus.

Plans call for a full week’s pro-
gram of evening events, daytime
classroom studies and talks by
prominent speakers. Public speak-
ing, music appreciation, and parlia-
mentary law are among the study
subjects in this intensive course.

June 4 is the deadline for regis-
tration in Prince Georges County.
Arrangements must be made thru
Miss Ethel Regan, home demon-
stration agent; Hyattsville 0531.

Correction!
Dudley F. Peeler was the first

man to head the elementary PTA,
serving as president the first year
of its organization.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt thea-
ter; 7 a. m., 9 a. m., 10:30 a. m.,
and 11:45 at Berwyn.

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
to 9 p. m. at 10-B Parkway in
Greenbelt. Saturday at Berwyn
from 3 to 5 p. m. and from 7:30
to 9 p. m.

Novena Devotions: at Berwyn
every Wednesday evening at 8
p. m.

Religious instruction for child-
ren is held every Wednesday at

3:30 p. m., 10-B Parkway.

Choir practice will be held every

Sunday morning immediately fol-
lowing the 9:30 mass.

Redeemer Mothers
Elect Officers

The Mothers’ Club of Holy Re-
deemer school held elections last
Tuesday in the auditorium of Holy
Redeemer school in Berwyn.

Newly elected officers are Presi-
dent Pat Long, Vice-President Ed-
na Lawton, Trearurer Frieda Bier-
wagen and Secretary Leota Dene-
van.

Movies were shown of local hap-
penings during the year to round
out the entertainment program of
the annual meeting.

Greenbelt High
Graduation Plans

On Sunday evening, June 9,
Greenbelt High School will hold its
fifth annual Baccalaureate Service
and on the following Friday eve-

ning June 14, diplomas will be pre-
sented to its ninth annual graduat-
ing class. Both programs will take
place in the Greenbelt Community

Auditorium at 8:00 p. m.
At the Baccalaureate Service, the

Rev. Eric T. Braund, Pastor of
Greenbelt Community Church, will
lead the graduates in the Invoca-
tion and Benediction and he will
also deliver the Sermon. Proces-
sional and Recessional music, “War
March of the Priests” from Al-
thalia by Mendelsohn will be
played by Harry Powers. The Re-
sponses, “Father Breathe an Eve-
ning Blessing” and “Now the Day
is Over’ will be sung by the Senior
Glee Club, and the hymn “Faith of
Our Fathers’ by the congregation.

The theme ,of the graduation ex-
ercises is “Our America of the Fu-
ture”. This topic will be discussed
by several of the graduates them-
selves. The welcome address will
be given by Charles Kiess; The
Challenge of Peace, Donald Grimm;
The Citizens of the New World,
Corinne Davis; Education for
Peace, Barbara Runnion and the

memorial and farewell address by
Teddy Fox, senior class president.

The Rev. Edward Roach of St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church, Hyatts-
ville, Maryland, will give the In-
vocation and Benediction at the
graduation exercises. The Glee
Club will render “The Lord’s Pray-
er” by Albert Hoy Malotte, “The
Bells of St. Mary’s” by A. Emmet
Adams and “Farewell to Seniors.”
The “AlmaMater” willbe sung by
the graduating class. Processional
and Recessional music, “Pomp and
Circumstance” will be played by
Harry Powers, glee club accom-
panist.

The high point of the evening
will be reached when sixty-six di-
plomas and five major awards are
presented by the principal of the
high school, Mr. J. P. Speicher.
These awards are: Faculty award
to one boy and girl for outstand-
ing service to the school, American
Legion Award to one boy and one
girl for citizenship, scholarship,
and attendance, Kiwanis Award to
one boy and one girl for outstand-
ing citizenship, American Legion
Auxiliary Award to one girl for
outstanding work in Problems of
Democracy.

V.P.T.A. award will be given
to the students with highest schol-
astic attainment in the commercial,
academic, and general courses.

All music will be under the di-
rection of Miss Sakofsky.

Register June 18
Registration of all voters who

have declared their intention to
vote prior to November 5, 1945,
will be held on June 18, at the
Legion House from 9 a. m. to 9
p. m. of the armed
forces who became 21 while in the
service can register without de-
claring their intention to vote.

Primary elections to select can-
didates for county and national
office will be held one week later,
on June 24.

Community Church
Friday 8:30 p. m. Choir Rehear-

sal.
Saturday 8 p. m. Young Couple’s

Group meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Purnell.

Sunday, June 9th, Whitsunday,
or “Pentecost”.

9:30 a. m. Church School with
special Children’s Day program.

10:00 Men’s Bible Class.
10:50 Church Nursery.
10:50 Meeting of candidates for

Church Membership.
11:00 Church Worship; Sermon:

“A Sound From Heaven”; Sacra-
ment of Baptism; Confirmation of
new members.

4:30 p. m. Pastor’s Class meet in
Church Study.

No Youth Fellowship due to Bac-
calaureate Service.

Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Missionary
Committee, Church Study.

8:30 p. m. Board of Governors,
Church Study.

Braunds Begin
Community Work

By AIMEE SLYE

Rev. and Mrs. Eric T. Braund
and two children, Nancy and Fred-
die, have moved to their new home
at 2-A Crescent Road. Rev. Braund
is the new pastor of the Greenbelt
Community Church and looks for-
ward to working in this community
after serving for three years as a
Chaplain in the Navy.

Mr. Braund was ordained a
Methodist, but feels that his ex-
perience as a Navy chaplain has
made him particularly sympathetic
to the problems inherent to a com-
munity church. He is confident
that the membership will go for-
ward with its plans to build a
church as soon as possible.

Mrs. Braund, the former Ann
Bonsall, daughter of an Episco-
palian minister, hails from Swarth-
more, Pennsylvania. She ,is a
graduate of Wooster College and
taught school for a short time with
the idea of studying medicine but
forgot her plans upon meeting Mr.
Braund. A graceful, athletic
woman, Mrs. Braund participated
in hockey, basketball, and swim-
ming when in school and appreci-
ates the advantages of our recrea-
tional program here.

In 1937 the Braunds directed a
camp for under-privileged children.
Mr. Braund attended Yale Divinity
School during that time. In 1939
they went to Europe as delegates
to the World Christian Youth Con-
ference in Amsterdam, Holland,
spending their free time in south-
ern Europe.

Daily Bible Class
Begins June 17

The Daily Vacation Bible School
sponsored by the Greenbelt Com-
munity Church for children 4 to
14 years old, will be held from
June 17 to July 3.

Registrations may be given to
Mrs. James Beck, 8-M Southway
and Mrs. Carl F. Chesley, 2-N
Plateau Place during the week and
to Carl F. Chesley at church serv-
ices Sunday, and should be accom-
panied by the SI.OO registration fee
to cover material expense. Those
attending Brownie Camps, who
wish to attend the last week and a
half of the session, should also reg-
ister now so that a final estimate
of needed materials can be made.

Mrs. Chesley, the new director,
has taken special courses in this
field from the Washington Federa-
tion of Churches and several plan-
ning sessions with the teaching
staff have developed the following
program for the various age
groups:

BEGINNERS: Age 4 —Theme
“God’s Plan for Happy Homes”.
TEACHERS: Mrs. Horace Kramer,
Mrs. Mildred Richerson, Mrs. Lil-
lian Higgins.

KINDERGARTEN: Age 5-6
Theme “Learning to Love One An-
other”. TEACHERS: Mrs. Irma
Landis, Mrs. Otto Voigt, Miss Mar-
ilyn Eshbaugh.

Mid-morning refreshments will
be served to these two groups.

PRIMARY: Age 7-8 Theme
“Stories of Jesus”. TEACHERS:
Mrs. Grace Birchard, Mrs. Nan
Gindlesberger, Mrs. Frances Kerr.

JUNIORS: Age 9-11 Theme
“We Would See Jesus”. TEACH-
ERS: Mrs. Jean Purnell, Mrs.
James Beck, Mrs. Marjorie Cohen.

INTERMEDIATES: Age 12-14
Theme “Jesus Taught Them”.
TEACHERS: Mrs. Josephine Ther-

rell, Mrs. Margaret Taylor.

OUR
NEIGHBORS
BY DOROTHY VAN SCHELVEN

Phone 4563

Hi, neighbor! Greenbelt’s young-
sters are concerned over the hung-
er of Europe’s children. They are
doing something about it, too. This
week a group of the tots in the 11
court of Ridge Road loaded some

of their toys on a big display stand
atop their wagon and, to the tune
of their harmonicas, raised over a
dollar by selling their playthings
with the proceeds going to CARE.

At exercises to be held Saturday
morning in the University of Mary-
land, Mrs. Mary Jean Bonham, 7-D
Crescent Road, will receive her

Bachelor of Arts degree in Eng-
lish.

Louise Burke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Burke, 60-D
Crescent Road, will be graduated
from the University of Maryland,
Saturday morning. She majored in
institutional management of diet-
etics.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Fitz-
maurice, 8-D Hillside Road, attend-
ed the graduation last Sunday
morning of their niece, Joan Julia
Fitzmaurice, at Holy Cross Acad-
emy in Washington.

Mr. C. J. Van Camp, 3-E Cres-
cent Road, flew to Detroit last
week because of the death of his
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bechelli,
4-S Laurel Hill Road, welcomed
a second son May 17 whom they
have named Michael James.

Mrs. J. Merton England of Lex-
ington, Ky., daughter of Mrs. Ber-
tha Bonham, 35-B Ridge Road,
gave birth May 31 to a daughter,
Mary Leslie.

Mrs. Pauline Ruback, 13-B Hill-
side Road, has been bedfast for the
past three weeks. She is much
better now and her family hopes
she will be allowed to. have visitors
within a week or so.

Town Manager James T. Gobbel
will be away from Greenbelt about
two weeks beginning the middle of
next week in order to attend the
Conference of the International
City Managers Association in Mon-
treal. Mr. Gobbel, as the Mary-
land representative on the Board,
will report on the President’s High-
way Safety Conference.

John Brown, food store em-
ployee, was married on May 26 to
Mamie Wolfe. The couple have
returned from a trip to the Middle
West and plan to make their home
in Greenbelt.

Billy Baxter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Baxter, 7-A Cres-
cent Road, was made major of the
bands at St. John’s College High
School during competitive l drill last
week. This is the highest musical
award given in the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pogorelskin,
6-D Parkway Road, are the proud
parents of a second baby girl, Anne
Winifred, born June 1 in Garfield
Hospital. Anne weighed five
pounds.

Bart Finn, Jr. S-lc of 13-A Ridge
Road, reported to the Separation
Center at Bainbridge, Md., Tues-
day for discharge from the Navy.

Familiar scenes around town:
Industrious individuals practicing
for the Fourth of July potato
races . . . Mothers pulling sonny’s
wagons on quick trips to food
store, without sonny . . . Paper-
gatherer spearing reluctant tissues
as he ambles around town.

Hints For Mothers
Read with interest and profit by

many parents is the revised 1945
edition of “The Child from One to

tt
booklet published by

U. S‘ department of Labor.Children’s Bureau, is distributed
tree of charge. Among the topics
discussed are : How children learn;
growth of personality; helps togood behavior; thumb sucking, nailbiting, stuttering; children’s ques-
tions, imagination and honesty

Ihere is also a table of vital dataon communicable diseases, inclu-ding preventive measures and
treatment.

! Ned’s Aquarium 1
I PLANTS - FOOD - SUPPLIES |

TROPICAL FISH ¦
| We manufacture aquariums,!
I using the highest quality rust|
j proof metals. *

? UNion 3251 !
Baltimore Ave., Hyattsville!

t£tn- mi nn mt—— mi—nil mi

| HOME PORTRAITS
~

|
f 1 trouble for you and the fI children.
! ¦ nJo y the naturalness of a j
| photograph in your home by 1

JUSTIN KLEM !
2-Q Laurel Hill Roadi GR. 3346 I



Greenbelt “Reps”
Whip Landover 8-0

In the first game of a double
header on Tuesday, June 4th,
Greenbelt defeated Landover Hills
8-0, in the second game Clifton
Liquors defeated College Park
Merchants 11-2.

Greenbelt started the scoring in
the first inning when Roger Eddy
opened with a single and came
home on Ray Taylor’s hit. In the
third inning the Reps scored five
runs. Ray Taylor again started
the scoring with a hit over second,
Goldfaden was hit by a pitched
ball, to put men on first and sec-
ond base. Barker came through
with a hit to score one run. Then
Art Foster and Bob Egli hit sing-
les to score two more runs. With
two men oh, Dick Coulter hit a
double to score two more runs.The Reps scored two more runs in
the seventh. Eddy got his second
hit, was moved to second on A1
Bowman’s hit and scored on Gold-
faden’s hit to second base. Bow-
man came home on a passed ball.

Curt Barker pitched a beautiful
game allowing only two hits, onem the first inning and one in the
sixth.

Line-Up
Greenbelt Ab R H Landover Ab R H
Eddy ss 422 De Stasio If 30 0
Bowman C 411 Mulvey lb 20 1
Taylor lb 412 Kidd cf 20 1
G’ldf’d’n 3b 31 1 Jones C 30 0
Barker P 311 Sheriff s s 30 0
Bauer rf 30 0 Timm’ns 3b 20 0
Foster If 311 Smith 2b 30 0
Egli cf 3 13 Ch’n’withrf 2 0 0
Coulter 2b 2 0 lM’yberryP 2 0 0

29 8 12 22 0 2
. Umpires Schaffer and Cockill. '

In the second game Clifton Li-
quor scored in the first inning oh
one hit by Brasse and two errors
In the second inning the Clifton
Liquor team scored four times, Ma-
haney opening with a single. Two
more errors and two walks scored
two of the runs; and Phil Fox hit
.a single to score the other runs of
the inning. In the third Mahaney,
hit a home run with Knepley on
base for two more runs. The Clif-
ton team finished their scoring in
the sixth with four more runs.
Beck and Wiesman got the two
big hits of this inning. The Col-
lege Park Merchants scored their
runs in the fourth and seventh in-
nings. In the fourth Bowling
scored on an error, and in the
seventh M. Erwin scored on two
hits. Scully and M. Erwin were
the big guns in the College Park
line up. Mahaney was the big hit-
ter for the winners.

Shamrocks Defeat

Takoma Park, 6-5
In a very closely played ball

game the Greenbelt Shamrocks de-
feated Takoma Park on Memorial
Day, 6-5, before a large crowd.

Ernie Boggs, although hit hard
at times, pitched a very acceptable
game, striking out 16 batters. Per-
ez, his opponent on the mound, was
equally good, allowing but 2 hits.
Shoddy fielding by his mates led
to his downfall.

Sunday’s game was rained out
again.

On June 9, Greenbelt plays host
to Snug Harbor, at 3:00 p. m., at

Box Score
Greenbelt AB R H PO A E
Zerwick, cf 4 1 0 3 1 0
Clark, 2b 3 2 1 2 0 2
Eckhart, ss 3 1 0 0 0 0
Moore, lb 2 0 0 3 0 0
Enzor, rf 4 1 0 0 0 0
M’Donald, If 3 0 0 3 0 0
Nuzzo, 3b 2 0 0 0 2 1
Spectors, 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0
Todd, c 2 0 0 9 0 0
Tarrant, c 1 0 0 6 0 0
Boggs, p 3 1112 0

27 6 2 27 5 3
Takoma AB R H PO A E
Wilk’son, 2b 5 0 11 2 0
Davis, ss 5 0 110 0
Perez, p 5 0 3 0 0 0
Inscoe, lb 4 11 6 0 0
Webster, 3b 4 0 0 1 2 1
Basinger, cf 2 1 2 1 0 0
Ryman, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
Russells, If 4 1 2 5 0 0
Wilson, rf 5 1 0 1 0 0
King, c 4 0 2 8 1 3

40 5 12 24 7 6
Score by innings:

R H E
Takoma Park 020 002 001 5 12 6
Greenbelt 200 004 OOt 6 2 3

Camp Letts To Be
Co-op Camp Site

The Potomac Cooperative Feder-
ation Camp Committee has se-
cured the use of Camp Letts, the
Washington YMCA camp, from
August 31 to September 15. The
219-acre camp, located on Chesa-
peake Bay, is’ equipped for all
kinds of recreational activities in-
cluding sailboating. Although de-
tails of the camp program have
not been completed, provision will
be made for families to bring their
children at reasonable cost.

All persons interested should
make tentative reservations at the
Greenbelt Consumer Services of-
fice.

Reps Trip Rainier
In 3-1 Thriller

On Memorial Day the Reps trav-

eled to Mt. Rainier to help them
celebrate the day. Greenbelt spoil-
ed their day by beating them in a
hard fought game, and returned
to Greenbelt a cup that was do-
nated to the winning team. This
same cup was offered to the win-
ning team three years ago, but the
game ended in a tie. It was not
ning team three years ago, but the
until this year that most of the
same players returned and again
accepted the challenge.

For two innings there was no
scoring, each pitcher allowing only
three hits. In the third inning Mt.
Rainier scored once to take the
lead. Miller opened by rolling out
Barker to Taylor, Fisher singled,
Remington was called out on
strikes, Bauman hit to the second
baseman who fumbled, Fisher scor-
ing from second. Greenbelt tied
the score in the fifth inning. Foster
walked to open the inning, Coulter
was hit by a pitched ball putting
men' on first and second. A1 Bow-
man came through with a double
scoring Foster and sending Coul-
ter to third. Dobyns then' struck
out the side.

In the sixth inning the Reps
scored twice. Curt Barker opened
the inning with a long home run.
Then with two outs Foster walked
and Dick Coulter came through
with a triple scoring Foster. Mt.
Rainier got one more hit in the
last inning, but failed to score.

This was not a league game.
Greenbelt Ab R H Mt.R’inier ab RH
Eddy ss 4 01 Miller 3b 4 0 0
Bowman C 4 0 2Fisher cf 211
Taylor lb 40 0 R’mingt nss3 0 0
Goldfaden 3b 401 Bauman If 300
Barker P 311 Dobyns P 30 0
Bauer rf 3 0 0 Wynn C 301
Klepser cf 30 0 Callow lb 301
Foster If 1 2 0 Mills rf 301
Coulter 2b 201 Frey 2b 20 0

Koenig 2b 10 0

WANTED |
FOUNTAIN CLERK §

FOOD STORE CHECKER §
AUTO MECHANIC §

Apply to Manager or 5
to the office, Telephone 2231 S

Greenbelt Consumer Services |
MEMBERSHIP MEETING NEXT WED., JUNE 5 5

l:
_ . . .

I
| Capital Transit receives its third j

I award... thanks to you! I

j We have just won, for the third consecutive year, |
I the Safety Award competition of the American |
s Transit Association. The Silver Plaque, symbolic of 1
I the Award, bears this inscription: 1
I “. .

. FOR HIGH ACHIEVEMENT IN TRAFFIC j
[ AND PASSENGER SAFETY AMONG TRAN-
! SIT COMPANIES OF THE UNITED STATES
1 AND CANADA SERVING URBAN POPULA- I
I TIONS OVER 600,000.” 1
| I
j To win this important award once would be an honor

for any company and any community. To win it
I three times is truly an event. It proves that in J
I Washington all of us are interested in making our j
f safety program work. |

* Therefore, the victory is yours as well as ours. As *
I one of the million and more persons who ride Capital !
j Transit street cars and buses every day, your co- I
j operation was necessary. All our investment in I
[ modern safe equipment, all the vigilance of oiir f
j operators, is planned to help you travel safely.

| CAPITAL TRANSIT COMPANY j
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Missing Tot Found
Napping Under Bed

Frances Comploier, age 6, creat-
ed a bit of excitement in the 38
court of Ridge Road recently when
she disappeared after a trip to the

center to buy an ice cream cone.
Officer Attick came* in answer to

a call for the police after neigh-
bors and children searched for her
in vain. A check of the center and
the surrounded wooded areas failed
to reveal the child.

Little Harriet Riley, age 9, of 38-
M Ridge Road finally found Fran-

ces in her room, fast asleep under
the bed.

\ SEE j
'! Big Stage and Screen !|

SHOW
JUNE 14

•: TWO SHOWS ¦:
•I 1:00 p. m. and 3p. m. !j

!; IN PERSON I;
!; Johnny Ray and his !j
|i “Punch and Judy” Act

I; Handsome Charlie — |j
[I a tramp comedian jl
«| Roy Howard and Eddie !j
I* Allen—Ventriloquist Act jl
|! and ;!
*| Five other big acts

j! Plus 30 minutes «|

;! All Comedy Shorts j|
«! Adults and children 50c !|

[i Benefit Performance — [i
•[ Child Care Center i|

| GREENBELT 1
j Theatre Program

? SATURDAY JUNE 81

{ Randolph Scott - Ann Dvorak J
} Abilene Town *

Also: 3 Stooge Comedy,
Sportsreel and

Bugs Bunny Cartoon I
Cont. 1. Last complete show 91

SUN. - MON JUNE 9-101
Fred Mac Murray i

Marguerite Chapman

Pardon My Past
Added: A Pete Smith “Getting
Glamour/’ Cartoon and News

!Sun.
Feat, at 1:34, 3:35, 5:36,

7:3/. 9:39. Mon. 7:34 and 9:34
TUtS. - WED: JUNE 11 - 12

Barry Fitzgerald
'Walter Huston

i And Then There Were

J None
J Allan Jones - Bonita Granville

1*
Senorita from the West j

7 and 8:30 t

THURS. - FRI,. JUNE 13-14 ?•
Edward G. Robinson

Joan Bennett i

| Scarlet Street

I
Feature at 7:33 and 9:33

SATURDAY JUNE 151
Cornel Wilde - Evelyn Keyes !

A Thousand and One l
Nights

Cont. 1. Last complete show - 9

Assemblies Climax
School Year Close M

Thursday, June 13, is the closing
date for the local elementary
schools. Assemblies will be held
next week at both schools, and
awards willbe given to the three
students in each school who have
been voted most representative
and able. Attendance certificates
will also be given to those who
have missed only five days or l^ss.

Afternoon and morning kinder-
garten groups Will meet together
in their room's at 9 :00 a. hi.; Thurs-
day. There will be no' afterndon
session that day.

* ... —— —¦ - - "

I . .. - . . j:\
j “...Of the People, By the People, j

| And For the People” j
f • Lincoln might well have had cooperatives in mind ' J

when he spoke those immortal words. 1

j “...Of the People’? j

I Yes indeed! Co-ops are made up of people from the small

towns, the farms, and the cities, a real cross section of I
I the nation. ALL persons are eligible for membership. f

f Co-ops truly are, ‘of the people.’

| “...By the People’? {

I Certainly! Co-ops are controlled by the members. One

f member, one vote. All management is under the direc- I
| 1

tion of the Board of Directors, elected in open meeting by I

I a vote of the members. Yes, co-ops are, ‘by the people.’ |

j “...For the People”? j
I I
1 Of course! Co-ops incarnate the public interest because f
I l
| they are operated for benefit of patron-owners, not for

profit of investors. No great financial hurdles must be k
I cleared to share in the benefits. Membership shares are

I low cost and may be earned in savings made through [

trading with the co-op. Decidedly, co-ops are, ‘for the i
I I
I people’ and their best interests.

I
#

I
[ Co-ops Are Community Builders j
I J

Greenbelt Consumer Services
i - I
•i*
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Road Site
(Continued from Page 1)

The route given second consider-
ation, right through Schrom Air-
port, was impractical according to
PRA representatives because the
damages to Schrom were beyond
the budget allowed for the high-
way. Hence, the third route close
to Greenbelt wag determined to be
the most practical.

Urged to give consideration to
running the highway around the
far side of the airport, Mr. Tar-
water said that topographical con-
siderations made this more expen-
sive.

Ben Rosenweig pointed out that
in considering the expansion of
Greenbelt, location of the highway
hugging the community would pre-
vent any development in that di-
rection.

Don Cooper stated that the haz-
ard to children was not only in the
fact that they would get on the
highway, but that cars coming off
the highway into Greenbelt, for
sightseeing purposes, would be un-
likely to drive as slowly or care-
fully as Greenbelt residents.
I* LEGAL POWER

Replying to Bob Davenport’s
question as to the effect the dis-
cussion would have on the final de-
cision, Public Roads attorney Howe
said that due thought would be
given to the point of view of the
residents. One solution, he said,
might be to move the defense
homes nearest the highway.

Pressed as to the legal power
the town would have to prevent
the presently planned highway lo-
cation, Mr. Howe stated that PRA
has full authority to condemn even
Federally owned land for the high-
way subject only to the approval
of the President and the Attorney
General.

At the close of the meeting, the
Council adopted the ordinance giv-
en first reading May 27, making
it illegal for anyone to construct
a highway closer than 2500 feet
from the homes of Greenbelt.

BUSES AND PLANES
It was learned at the meeting

that while trucks would not travel
on the highway, long distance buses
and sightseeing buses may be per-
mitted to use it.

Not much time was given to the
airport problem, but Mr. Schrom
claimed that most of the low-flying
planes annoying Greenbelt came
from the factory at East River-
dale.

Mayor Bauer expressed his ap-
preciation of the orderliness of the
meeting considering how great was
the difference in opinion between
the Government officials and the
townspeople.

He suggested that future letters
of protest on the highway site be
directed to FPHA Commissioner
Klutznick rather than to the Coun-
cil.

Church To Award

Camp Vacations
The Community Church has al-

lotted $l5O for camp scholarships
for at least 10- young people from
the high school and the senior de-

partment of the Church School.
Registration for non-denomination-
al “Camp Kanesatake” (Indian for
‘Camp on a Hill’)near Altoona, Pa.,
are still available for the following
sessions from Rev. Braund:

Senior High Boys—July 1-13—
$23.00.

Junior High Girls—July 15-26 —

$21.50.
Senior High Girls—July 29-Aug.

10—523.00.

Has your family contributed this
week to any fund for famine
relief ?

Stage Personages
Make Home Here

BY DONNA ROMER
The intrigue and romanticism of

footlights, greasepaint and stage
performers has doubtless escaped
no one who has ever seen a per-
formance in the theatre. The peo-
ple on the stage are placed in an

- “Out-this-world’ setting and it’s
a little haz’d to imagine any one of
them as your next door neighbor.
But in Greenbelt it’s true. The
tenants of 9 court of Research
Road have this distinction, for liv-
ing in 9-T are Yvette and Bobby
Whaling. And believe it or not,
they are people just like the rest
of us.

Yvette and Bobby, cyclists, whose
last name is Eisenberg, are start-
ing a new series of bookings at the
Capitol this week. They have ap-
peared there before and it’s likely
that lots of Greenbelt residents
have seen them. Bobby’s unicycle
skit is the most breath-taking part
of the act.

The Eisenbergs have two chil-
dren and recently moved here from
the Lily Ponds housing project af-
ter the birth of the second little
girl now 7 months old. Marlene,
their first daughter, is eight, likes
Greenbelt, and is the “fairy-tale
princess” to the other kids in the
court with her world-wide stories
and experiences.

After leaving the Capitol theatre
the Whalings are booked in New
York and Atlantic City, then to the
Hippodrome in Baltimore and the
Roxy, New York.

During the war years, Bobby
served in the army in a recrea-
tional unit entertaining boys in
camps and overseas.

Perhaps we can catch Yvette and
Bobby between bookings and have
them in a show in Greenbelt. Both
are willing to do a benefit here be-
cause they are “so thankful for
such a wonderful place to live.”

I*

i: Auto Service i|

LAIN’S :|
!; • MOTOR TUNING j!
j| • MOTOR OVERHAULING |!
j| « BRAKES RELINED |!
]J • RADIATOR REPAIRS I'
;! • WINDSHIELD WIPER !'
!; service ;!
i • CLUTCH REPAIRS |!

10
CARBURETORS |!

• STARTERS |!
• GENERATORS |!
• FUEL PUMPS jj

9401 BALTIMORE BLVD. |!
TEL. TOwer 6031 ||

CLASSIFIED
RATES —for classified advertis-

ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
50 cents, payable in advance. Bring
to basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday
night. For information call SJ/.78.

TEEN- AGE, misses', women’s
dresses, pinafores, skirts, blouses,
playsuits. Maternities.
Anne Pollack, 5 Woodland Way.
3-9 p. m.

WASHING MACHINES AND
VACUUM CLEANERS—SaIes and
service. Pick-up and delivery.
James T. Chenault, 4806 Edmons-
ton Ave., Hyattsville, Md. WA.
4662.

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC—
Overhauls a specialty. Day, night
and weekend service. Carl Schlos-
ser, 38-D Ridge Road.

CAR WANTED—WiII pay cash.
Please call Fink, 5342.

Boy Scout Troop
Off To Camporee

All five patrols of Boy Scout
Troop 202 will match their camp-
ing and woodscraft skill against
nearly a hundred other patrols to-
morrow and Sunday when the
Southern Maryland District holds
its annual Camporee at Camp Mul-
ligan.

Scouts will check into camp at 10
o'clock Saturday morning and then
swing into a prepared schedule of
activities on which they will be
judged for camper awards. On
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
morning there will be special
events such as a hunt for Indian
arrowheads, a nature hike, arch-
ery, forest fire fighting demonstra-
tion, and tin can cookery, present-
ed by experts among the Scout
leaders. Visitors will be welcomed
to the camp area after 5 p. m. Sat-
urday.

i DANCE - - June Bth !
I Benefit of 1
! / Memorial Youth Center 1
I Music By 1
I x “THE CEMENT MIXERS’* I

Mr. and Mrs. Greenbelt and all High School Students
f are invited f
| ! TIME: 8 til 11 p. m. FLOOR SHOW: 9:30 |

TWO-DOOR PRIZES $2.00 EACHi PRESENTATION: SIOO GOAL 10:30 I
REFRESHMENTS TICKETS —5O c 10c tax

| Sponsors: “THE CEMENT MIXERS” f
(Call any of this group for tickets)

Advertisement Contributed by Cooperator to Youth Center Fund,.

I / |

jjj so

5 We cover above territory and N. E.- D. C. 0
g Pickup, Repair and Return in 48 hours g

90 DAY UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE |
§ ON RADIO REPAIRS g

| NEW 1946 g
g PORTABLE RECORD PLAYERS, AUTOMATIC RECORD g
5 CHANGERS, TOASTERS, COFFEE MAKERS AND MANY §
g OTHER HOME APPLIANCES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY g

X RADIO REPAIRS JTfW/tT? RADIO -

5 /\I I U ,MC T A, , atiamc nU Vlrj PHONOGRAPH gg ±m.\G AV/ INSTALLATIONS AA'L.rifiAJ APPLIANCES g

AMBASSADOR |
| RADIO & TELEVISION CO. |
| 6233 Balto. Ave. Riverdale WA. 6233 g
KHKHKKKHKHKHKHKHKHKHKHKHKHKKKHKKKHKHdO<HKKKKKHK}O<m

HANKIES FOR FATHER’S DAY
—hand rolled whites, also colored
borders. 50c up. Trattler. 1-H
Southway. GR. 3362.

Has your family contributed this
week to any fund for famine
relief?

RADIOS REPAIRED by exper-
ienced repairman. Bring to 15-R
Laurel Hill or call 6473 for pick-up
and delivery. One to 3-day serv-
ice; reasonable charge.

Give a can of food a iveek for
shipment overseas.

Here is the answer to YOUR life insurance needs!
Farm Bureau's "Challenger" Family Income life
insurance policy was developed for YOU to
give YOUR family the protection you want for
them. It offers real protection:

A Clean-up Fund

A Readjustment Income

A Living Income
*

A Lump Sum Settlement

A Retirement Income

In one distinctive policy you have all these ad-
vantages. The "Challenger" guarantees your
family's future security and happiness; it offers
them the utmost in protection.

i f. FARM BUREAU LIFE IHSURAH.CE CO.
State Office Home Office

Baltimore, Md. Columbus, Ohio

REPRESENTED BY

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

17-E Ridge Road Phone Greenbelt 4111

FARM BUREAU IJFE INSURANCE CO.
17-E Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Md.

SERt II THIS
COUFOH TODAY— am in more information about Farm

Bureau* ‘’Challenger" Family Income Policy.
THtlf S HO |

OILIC ATION. YOUIL Name
__

•E 01AD YOU DID *
Addregs

City .

The Variety Store is
d i g

/ HEADQUARTERS / j
| For g

j PICNIC SUPPLIES I
H V

2- 5

l HAMBURGER GRILLS §
CAMPFIRE FORKS |

1 SANDWICH BAGS 1
5 PAPER PLATES ‘ |
> PAPER CUPS

j PAPER NAPKINS 5

SPOONS AND FORKS (Paper - Wooden)

l TOOTHPICKS §
i And other items g

? ¦I’WWWWW’JV'V g

\ Greenbelt Consumer Services §

j Cooperatives are locally owned and controlled. 6

Lkhkhxhkhkhkhkhkhkkkhkh^cb}^
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